All Fish Shown Were Caught on River Bug Products

Steve with Spawning Smallie and Black River Bug

Tony opens the 2015 Season using a Swim Jig

Look like Amy is having a ball ~ 1/32 oz. Marabou Jig, May 2015
All Fish Shown Were Caught on *River Bug Products*

Sasquatch SCORES with an Aspirin Weenie Jig

Scott used a River Bug for an early season catch-and-release

If you’re a Bass Fisherman keep your thumb OUT OF THERE!
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Steve with a River Bug Walleye

Got on ‘em yesterday with the river bug!!
- Jimmy Doering
castncatchcharters@gmail.com


Custom made sunfish jigs can be made with a phone call or a PayPal order accompanied by an email. There is little, if any, change in cost for custom sunfish jigs. - Jimmy D.
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Quite a day, an 18” average for Max on Black Bugs!

~ INCOMING ~
Adeline wanted to thank you for your awesome jig. She caught many of these that night all on her own. So pumped was she.

Marilyn’s Smallie (on a custom River Bug) taken on the Kinzua Reservoir in northwest PA. (see right)

You can have a Standard River Bug dressed to your liking - just add an email with a PayPal order. - Jimmy D.
After a mighty battle, Ashlie WON!

~ Tony & Steve ~
Two of my boys know summer is Weedless Swim Jig Time. Check out the cover behind Tony. A Jig that can go in and get them is what’s needed. The boys prefer a Swim Jig and add their favorite trailer.

George also WON!

After a mighty battle, Ashlie WON!
Garret nailed this 27” Eye on a 1/2 oz. yellow Spinner Bait

George caught this Laker on a custom Swim Jig in Alaska

19 1/4” on a Swim Jig by Garret

George with a huge Pike on his pick of custom jig
Dan nailed this 38” Pike on a yellow Jiggle Bug

Claryce, Famous Idaho Angler caught 40 of these lunkers.

They’re bitin’ Dad - Get out there! 8° and blowing snow
James 12/14/13
Thanks for the great jigs!
- Matt (Caught on Standard River Bug)

Max has recently joined my Pro-Staff. Talk about Multi-Tasking!
Pete uses ‘Weenie Jigs’ to bring ‘em in!

Spinner Baits are HOT!

Steve caught this husky 19” smallie on a “bug”. - Oct 2013
Judy knows it’s all about fun
(Fall 2013)

Dinner Time! - Late October 2013

31” Walleye
I'm deeply thinking about my next spot...

... I think I’ve found it!

Jon with a 14” Crappie

Jeremy & Jiggle Bug Results July 2013

Scott with a Custom Hair Jig
At it again Bob, Smallies & River Bugs - Feb. 2013

I’m test firing a new swim jim! - Jim D.

2013 Micro-Rabbit-Spin making Friends

It Doesn’t Get Any Better Summer 2012 - Jimmy D.

Lou’s CAT Eating River Bugs
19” Smallie on Copper/Brown Spinner Bait
Author/Guide - Jeff Knapp

27” Walleye on Black River Bug by Steve

14+ Inch Slab, May 2013 - Time to Go Fishing!

Ben’s Whopper on a Spinner Bait
Steve is field testing a Streamer for 2014

Another Lunker on Prototype Streamer